The only client engagement platform that
includes digital payment tools to reduce
front desk burdens, lift wellness compliance,
grow revenue and build loyalty.
Only

$399

a month
INTELLIGENT REMINDERS AND CLIENT COMMUNICATION
Streamline workflow for staff
and provide greater transparency,
access, and convenience to
your clients with more effective
communication.

Multi-channel reminders and confirmations
Our unique digital blend of push notifications, email, text messages with
integrated postcards makes your door swing and helps eliminate no-shows.
Mobile app branded to your practice
This app prominently features your brand and because it was built with pet
owners in mind, you’re giving them something they’ll love to use.
Practice analytics
Our performance dashboard provides you the accountability you’re looking for
in a partner where we show REAL value.
Post appointment surveys & online reviews
Automated post-appointment client surveys with positive online review
solicitation linked to Google, and Facebook.
Targeted Marketing
Our campaign tool allows you to create and send emails and push notifications
to all clients or just a segment such as breed, age or time since their last visit.

“

VITUSVET™ CONNECT

We have been very impressed at how

Use your practice’s landline
to securely send and receive
text and picture messages
with clients.

easy it has been to use the 2-way texting
feature through VitusVet. Texting our
clients has been really slick, and we are
able to get immediate responses from
our clients.

Integrated PIMS contact management
Communications are securely stored in your

Pat Hedly, Lead CSR

practice management software.

Bridgton Veterinary Hospital

Auto-Replies

“

Set and schedule auto-replies so you can

Ease of use for my clients is everything. If

communicate with clients after hours.

you want people to use something, it has
Manage workflows

to be easy to use it. I rank VitusVet in this

Work more efficiently by marking message

respect above other solutions. I can say

threads as “done” to keep the most

that because I used others and switched

actionable messages most visible.

to VitusVet.

Conveniently send/receive messages from

Nicole Gueniat, DVM

your desktop or mobile device

Monrovia Animal Medical Center

Send, receive, and search your messages
from the VitusVet Dashboard on Desktop
or the VitusVet Connect mobile app.

VITUSPAY™
Budget-friendly monthly payment plans and mobile
checkout for on-the-go payment processing.

ABOUT VITUSVET
VitusVet was founded by a veterinarian
and former practice owner who wanted
to develop technology solutions that help

Budget-friendly Monthly Payment Plans

practices run more efficiently and ensure

No waiting or skipping care

the health of pets. Our complete client

recommendations. Clients can

engagement platform is the only solution

immediately choose a payment plan

that engages with pet owners prior to

using their existing credit card.

a veterinary visit all the way through to
checkout.

Mobile Checkout Eliminates Exit
Bottlenecks
convenient tablets. Clients can learn

Let’s Talk!

about and choose a payment option

sales@vitusvet.com

wherever checkout occurs – from

877.969.3124

curbside to exam room.

www.vitusvet.com

We Educate Pet Owners For You

Trusted Technology.
Compassionate Support.

Put payment in your client’s hands with

Access free marketing materials at any
time through your practice dashboard.
The VitusVet reminder solution will
also work as a powerful tool to educate
clients in advance of their next visit.

